Importance of patch scale vs landscape scale on selected forest birds
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The management and protection of natural areas have primarily occurred in isolation from surrounding land management. The structure of surrounding land cover, however, may be important to the abundance and reproductive success of birds within a habitat patch. We investigated the relative importance of forest patch area, within patch habitat and surrounding landscape forest cover on the abundance of three Neotropical migrant bird species thought to be area-sensitive (ovenbird [Seiurus aurocapillus], wood thrush [Hylocichla mustelina] and red-eyed vireo [Vireo olivaceus]), and on pairing success of the ovenbird. We selected 31 isolated forest patches of differing sizes, and three 80-ha plots in continuous forest each centered within non-overlapping 200-ha landscapes, such that patch area and landscape forest cover were uncorrelated among landscapes. Each study plot was surveyed to estimate abundances of territorial males and ovenbird pairing success. Landscape forest cover (p < 0.05) explained the most variation in ovenbird abundance, while percent deciduous forest cover within patches (p < 0.05) and patch size (p < 0.05) explained the most variation in red-eyed vireo and wood thrush abundance, respectively. Patch size was a significant (p < 0.05) predictor of abundance for all three study species; however, density for all species decreased significantly (p < 0.05) with patch size. Ovenbird pairing success was higher in continuous forest plots than in forest patches (p = 0.018). This study’s findings suggest that the relative importance of within patch characteristics, patch size and landscape forest cover varies for different bird species, and that conservation efforts would benefit from the inclusion of all three factors.
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The apparent decline in many Neotropical migrant bird populations (see Askins et al. 1990 for review) has prompted a considerable amount of research into how to best manage remaining habitat. For forest dwelling migrant birds, existing research identifies forest patch size as an important predictor of bird species abundance (Freemark et al. 1995) and reproductive success (Gibbs and Faaborg 1990, Paton 1994, Huhta et al. 1998). Since abundance and reproductive success are critical to a species’ vulnerability to extinction, conservation managers have concentrated their efforts on preserving large tracts of remnant forest.

Variations in forest bird responses that are not accounted for by patch size have led researchers to look beyond patch boundaries for answers. Consequently, an emerging trend in conservation research is the consideration of landscape structure and configuration effects on bird populations (Freemark et al. 1995). Landscape structure and configuration surrounding a patch may affect the ease of movement between patches.
(Fahrig and Merriam 1994), and rates of nest predation (Donovan et al. 1997) and parasitism (Suab 1999; but see Tewksbury et al. 1998).

Past research has focused on patch-scale processes, such as area and edge effects, which has led to the assumption that patch effects are more significant than other factors. However, while consideration of both patch and landscape effects is gaining support, the relative importance of these effects on bird populations is still largely unknown (but see Mazerolle and Villard 1999). In addition, due to the positive relationship between patch size and the proportion of forest cover in the landscape (Gustafson and Parker 1992), many studies may confound their effects (e.g. Gibbs and Faaborg 1990, Van Horn et al. 1995). As a result, landscape variables may be able to explain effects that have in the past been attributed to patch size. Alternatively, recently discovered landscape effects may be actually caused by the association of landscape characteristics with patch size.

In this paper we evaluate the independent effects of within-patch characteristics (local habitat), patch level characteristics (forest patch size) and landscape characteristics (proportion of forest cover in the landscape) on ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapillus), wood thrush (Hylocichla mustelina) and red-eyed vireo (Vireo olivaceus) abundance and on ovenbird pairing success.

Methods

Study species

The target species were selected because of their apparent sensitivity to both patch scale and landscape scale processes. Patch scale studies of the target species indicate that they increase in population density or frequency with increased forest patch size (see review by Freemark et al. 1995). Although there is some evidence that the three species avoid habitat edges (summarized by Villard 1998), other research suggests that red-eyed vireos and wood thrush use both forest interior and forest edge (Freemark and Collins 1992).

Study site selection

The study area, located within 100 km of Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, is characterized by a scattered pattern of small forest patches imbedded in a primarily agricultural landscape. We selected 31 focal forest patches and three 80-ha continuous forest plots (hereafter also referred to as focal forest patches) centered within 200-ha landscapes (Fig. 1), such that patch size and forest cover in the surrounding landscape were not correlated (Fig. 2). Forest patches were relatively mature and dominated by sugar maple (Acer saccharum), white ash (Fraxinus americana), American basswood (Tilia americana), and ironwood (Ostrya virginiana), with a small occurrence of eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) and eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis). Focal forest patches were comprehensively surveyed for ovenbird, red-eyed vireo and wood thrush abundance and ovenbird pairing success.

A landscape size of 200 ha was deemed sufficiently large for study because ovenbirds and wood thrush interact with the surrounding landscape by foraging only occasionally outside of their 2-ha territories (Zach and Falls 1979, Holmes and Robinson 1988, Anders et al. 1998). Moreover, a summary of mark-recapture studies for European and North American long dis-

![Fig. 1. Study region near Ottawa, Ontario. Thirty-four 200-ha, non-overlapping landscapes each encompassed a focal forest patch in which bird abundance, pairing success and habitat characteristics were surveyed.](image-url)
tance migrants indicated that most marked individuals were recaptured within 200 m of their marked location, even after multiple breeding seasons (Villard 1991).

Focal patches were initially selected and characterized using 1:50000 aerial photographs taken in 1996 (National Air Photo Library of Canada). A spatial analysis program (Idrisi; Eastman 1997) and a 1991 satellite image of eastern Ontario (Russian MK-4; courtesy of The Ecosystem Management Section of Professional Services for Ontario Parks Canada, Dept of Canadian Heritage) were used to ensure that the 200-ha landscapes surrounding the patches did not overlap.

Focal patches were deciduous or mixed deciduous/coniferous forest types while landscapes were a mix of agricultural land (primarily hay and untreated pasture) and forest cover (deciduous or mixed deciduous/coniferous forests). Of the 34 focal patches, 31 were isolated from other forest by paved roads or clearings of greater than 10 m. While this minimum distance may not have constituted a barrier to movement, it may have induced reluctance to move between patches in the target species. On average, patches were isolated from other forest by almost 60 m. Forest patch size and patch isolation were uncorrelated ($r = -0.005$).

Due to a shortage of naturally occurring landscapes characterized by both a large isolated forest patch (> 70 ha) and a large amount of surrounding forest cover (> 33%) in the study region, three of the focal patches were 80-ha forest plots within continuous forest to simulate the effect of a large forest patch embedded in a high percent forest landscape. A forest was defined as continuous if its area exceeded 200 ha.

Areas of the focal patches ranged from 3 ha to 122.7 ha. The amount of surrounding forest covering each study landscape ranged from 0 to 46%, with 10 of the 34 landscapes containing over 33% forest cover. The range in surrounding forest cover was chosen to encompass the threshold of 30% identified by other studies as being significant for reducing patch area effects (Robbins et al. 1989, Freemark and Collins 1992, Andrén 1994).

A non-random selection of landscapes was necessary because patch size in random samples of real landscapes is expected to be correlated to the amount of surrounding forest cover. Because selection was subjective, landscapes do not necessarily reflect the true structure and configuration of the region. Others (e.g. Pearson 1993, McGarigal and McComb 1995, Trzcinski et al. 1999) have also used this pseudo-experimental approach to site selection.

### Bird surveys

**Abundance of territorial males**

Focal forest patches and plots in each landscape were surveyed three times each between sunrise and 09:30 from 18 May to 15 July 1998 for territorial ovenbird, wood thrush and red-eyed vireo males. Patches were surveyed in their entirety by two field assistants who walked slowly and systematically throughout each forest patch. Efforts were made to equal survey time per hectare surveyed across all focal forests.

Surveys of the focal forest patches were conducted sequentially to stagger them throughout the field season. Two pairs of field assistants each surveyed all patches at least once to reduce sampling bias. Surveys were conducted after 18 May to minimize the chance that birds detected were only migrating through. An additional focal forest patch and landscape replaced patches in which none of the three study species was detected. Playbacks were used to verify absence of a target species, as well as to encourage singing in late mornings and poor weather.

Since recorded abundance tended to drop with rainy, windy or cold weather, we assumed that fluctuations in the number of recorded birds were due primarily to lower singing rates in poor weather. The maximum abundance value recorded across all three visits was therefore used as the best estimate of total male abundance in a given focal patch. In cases where the same total number of males was recorded on separate visits, the visit to be used for further analysis was randomly selected. The maximum abundance value for each forest patch was divided by the focal patch size to obtain an estimate of male density.
Ovenbird pairing success

Of the 34 focal forest patches, the 25 patches containing ovenbirds were surveyed to locate perches of territorial male ovenbirds and establish pairing status. Singing perches of male ovenbirds were flagged to approximate territory location and to facilitate finding the perch again on subsequent visits. Paired males sing less frequently than unpaired males (Hann 1937, Lein 1980, Gibbs 1988, Van Horn 1990), and therefore playbacks were used to encourage singing in paired males and increase the chance that singing perches of both paired and unpaired males would be found with equal likelihood.

The paired status of male ovenbirds was evaluated on three separate visits using singing rate and behavior as indicators of status. Playbacks were also used occasionally to elicit responses by female mates suspected to be within a territory. However, because playbacks could potentially interfere with singing rates and behavior of males, they were used only after singing rates and behavior were recorded.

A territorial male was considered paired if he met two of the following three criteria during a 20-min observation period: (1) low singing rate, (2) paired behavioral cues, and (3) tolerance of another ovenbird within 5 m. In the first 5 min of the 20-min evaluation, singing rates of territorial male ovenbirds were recorded. Field studies show that paired territorial males tend to sing six or fewer times in 5 min, while single males sing more frequently (Gibbs 1988, Gentry 1989, Van Horn 1990).

During the timing, and for an additional 10 min, behavioral and visual cues were observed to confirm ovenbird pairing status, such as food carrying, presence of a female, ‘tsip’ sounds made by a non-singing ovenbird (Lein 1980), or discovery of a nest. In the final 5 min, song playbacks were used to encourage a response from any female within the territory. When a discrepancy was found between the status as determined by singing rates and status as determined by behavior, the status based on behavioral observations was used.

Spotmapping was not used because focal forest patches were each visited only three times (International Bird Census Committee 1970, Bibby et al. 1992), and we did not want to exclude floaters (i.e. transient males) from our surveys. As a result, there is a risk that territorial ovenbird males may have been double counted while moving around within their territories. This risk was minimized in each visit by only flagging the singing perches if they were no less than 100 m from the next nearest singing perch, unless the songs originating from two close perches occurred simultaneously. Also, the low mean density of ovenbird territories in this study (eight ovenbirds per 100 ha) compared with reported average densities (14 per 100 ha – Whitcomb et al. 1981) facilitated the approximate delineation of ovenbird territories without spotmapping.

Vegetation surveys

Local habitat characteristics were considered to avoid spurious results that would arise if patch or landscape characteristics were correlated with within-patch variables. Habitat sampling plots in each focal forest patch were surveyed for specific habitat characteristics (Table 1) using a point-quarter method (Smith 1980) whereby each sampling plot was divided into quarters along the axes of a compass and one quadrant was surveyed.

Vegetation measurements were taken at both ovenbird territory and non-territory locations. This systematic sampling design was used to accommodate the design of a concurrent study that compared microhabitat differences in ovenbird territories and non-territories. While a random sampling design may have better characterized within-patch characteristics of focal forest patches, the systematic sampling scheme still provided an estimate of within-patch characteristics across a relatively even distribution of sampling points in space. A minimum of two point-quarter measurements was taken in very small focal patches and a maximum of six point-quarter measurements was taken in larger focal patches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Habitat characteristics</th>
<th>Relative importance to target species</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ovenbird</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree diameter at breast height</td>
<td>moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent living ground cover</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf litter depth</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herb height</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrub height</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canopy cover</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree density</td>
<td>moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree height</td>
<td>low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree species richness</td>
<td>moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percent deciduous species</td>
<td>high</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Summary statistics of bird abundance and density based on maximum number of territorial male detections per forest patch for ovenbird, wood thrush and red-eyed vireo. Standard deviations are indicated in brackets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ovenbird</th>
<th>Wood thrush</th>
<th>Red-eyed vireo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of focal patches/</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>plots in which species</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>were detected (n = 34)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total male abundance</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean male abundance per</td>
<td>3.4 (3.3)</td>
<td>1.4 (1.6)</td>
<td>3.4 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean density (no./ha)</td>
<td>0.12 (0.14)</td>
<td>0.04 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.14 (0.13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data analysis**

The relationship between patch size and surrounding forest cover was tested using a Pearson's correlation (SAS Institute 1990).

Our null expectation for the effect of patch size on abundance was that abundance should increase in proportion to patch size, i.e. density should be constant with increasing patch size. We used abundance rather than density as the dependent variable in this study because of problems that arise when density is calculated as the ratio of abundance to patch area. Ratio variables have been shown to be statistically problematic (Jackson et al. 1990, Berges 1997). Also, since we were interested in the effects of patch area, we did not want to use a dependent variable that included area. If density remains constant with patch size, as predicted by our null hypothesis, then abundance must increase with patch size at a constant rate, and log(abundance) must increase with log(patch size) at a rate of 1:1.

Using a stepwise regression, we determined the variables that best predicted log(abundance) from log(patch size), surrounding forest cover, and selected habitat variables thought to be of high or moderate importance to the target species (Table 1). Since the regression identified patch size as a significant variable for all study species, the slope of the relationship between log(abundance) and log(patch size) was then compared to a line with a slope of one that shared the same mean point. We used this unconventional approach because we wanted to test whether the relationship between log(abundance) and log(patch size) was significantly different from one, rather than from zero.

To determine which predictor variables explained more variance in the abundance of each bird species, explained sums of squares for log(patch size) was calculated as the sum of the squared deviations (i.e. differences) of the predicted values of log(abundance) for a regression with only patch size in it, from the 1:1 line. The explained sums of squares for all other variables were taken from the ANOVA tables (SAS Institute 1990).

**Pairing success**

Ovenbird pairing success was evaluated with a logistic stepwise regression on the set of predictor variables used in the ovenbird abundance regression analysis.

The total number of territorial male ovenbirds detected in a focal forest patch was the number of 'trials', while the number of paired males was the number of 'successful events'. Pairing success ratios in the three continuous forests were also compared to pairing success ratios in the patches using a $t$-test for unequal variances to allow for comparisons between this paper and other studies.

**Results**

As designed (see Methods), focal forest patch area and surrounding forest cover were not correlated ($r = 0.117$, $p = 0.51$). Red-eyed vireo males were the most widespread (32 of 34 patches) while wood thrush males were present in the fewest patches (19 of the 34 patches) (Table 2). In all, 117 ovenbird, 115 red-eyed vireo, and 48 wood thrush territorial males were detected in focal forest patches across the 34 landscapes. Considerable variation existed in the numbers of birds detected per forest patch.

**Species abundance**

Log(ovenbird abundance) was best predicted by surrounding forest cover and log(patch size) ($F = 5.79$, $p = 0.02$). Results of the $t$-test revealed that the slope of the relationship between log(abundance) and log(patch size) was significantly less than one ($t = -3.55$, $p < 0.05$).

![Fig. 3. Comparison of a line with a slope of one and a plot of log(ovenbird abundance) with increasing log(patch size). The slope of log(ovenbird abundance) was significantly less than one ($t = -3.55$, $p < 0.05$).](image-url)
Fig. 4. Comparison of a line with a slope of one and a plot of log(red-eyed vireo abundance) with increasing log(patch size). The slope of log(red-eyed vireo abundance) was significantly less than one ($t = -6.38, p < 0.05$).

Fig. 5. Comparison of a line with a slope of one and a plot of log(wood thrush abundance) with increasing log(patch size). The slope of log(wood thrush abundance) was significantly less than one ($t = -5.69, p < 0.05$).

$p < 0.05$ (Fig. 3), suggesting that ovenbird density was lower in large patches than in small ones. Surrounding forest cover (explained sums of squares = 29.3) explained a greater amount of variation in log(abundance) than did log(patch size) (explained sums of squares = 3.5).

The log of red-eyed vireo abundance was most closely related to the percent of deciduous trees and log(patch size) ($F = 8.6, p = 0.0063$). The slope of log(patch size) was again significantly less than one ($t = -6.38, p < 0.05$) (Fig. 4). The percent of deciduous trees explained more of the variance in log(red-eyed vireo abundance) (explained sums of squares = 32.5) than did log(patch size) (explained sums of squares = 15.5). Log(wood thrush abundance) was best predicted by only log(patch size), for which the slope was also significantly less than one ($t = -5.69, p < 0.05$) (Fig. 5).

Ovenbird pairing success

The logistic stepwise regression, relating the probability of pairing to habitat, patch and landscape variables, was not significant. The mean pairing success ratio, however, was significantly higher in the three extensive forests than in the 22 forest patches in which ovenbirds were found ($t = 2.6, p = 0.04$).

Discussion

Patch or landscape scale: which matters more to forest birds?

Both surrounding forest cover and patch size were significant predictors of ovenbird abundance. Of the two, however, surrounding forest cover explained more variation in ovenbird abundance than did patch size. The greater importance of surrounding forest cover on ovenbird abundance contradicts previous reports that stress patch size or core area as the primary predictor of bird abundance (e.g. Freemark and Collins 1992, Burke 1998, Bender et al. 1998). Our results indicate that the effect of surrounding forest cover on ovenbird abundance is not the result of a correlation with forest patch size, because these two variables were uncorrelated in our study, by design.

In contrast to the results we report for ovenbirds, red-eyed vireo and wood thrush abundances were best predicted by percent deciduous forest cover within patches and patch size, respectively; surrounding forest was not significant for either species. Patch size was an important predictor for all three species.

Responses of species to landscape structure have been shown to be individualistic in this study and others (Pearson 1993, McGarigal and McComb 1995, Jokimäki and Huhta 1996, Saab 1999). Target species in this study each responded differently to surrounding forest cover despite their common area-sensitive classification and relatively similar habitat requirements. Others have found that certain avian groups (managed forest species, habitat generalists and edge species) were more affected by landscape features than were other groups (Jokimäki and Huhta 1996).

Differential responses between species or guilds may be due to differences in their life history traits. As ground nesters, ovenbirds may be more susceptible to predation-related mortality and brood failure (Gibbs and Faaborg 1990, Villard et al. 1993) that tend to be lower in highly forested landscapes (Donovan et al. 1997). Thus ovenbirds may experience either higher mortality in highly deforested landscapes, or they may have developed behavior required to avoid such high risk landscapes.

The ovenbird's interior forest species status suggests that is more sensitive to forest edge effects when compared to interior-edge species such as red-eyed vireos and wood thrush. A concurrent study using the same focal forest patches indicated that no ovenbird territories were located within 50 m of the forest boundary. Since edge effects may be moderated by landscape forest cover, ovenbirds may be more sensitive to landscape forest cover than the other target species.
Density and patch size

For all study species, log(abundance) increased at a significantly less than 1:1 rate with log(patch size). Therefore, for all species, density actually decreased with increasing patch size. This result is contrary to some studies that have found that the density of most interior forest bird species is positively related to patch size (e.g. Lynch and Whigham 1984, Askins et al. 1987). Note that this result is not likely explained by correlations between vegetation characteristics and patch area, because vegetation effects were accounted for in our stepwise regression. Of course, it remains possible that an unknown correlation between patch size and some unmeasured vegetation or habitat variable explains the patch size effect. The negative patch size effect also was not caused by decreasing sampling effort with increasing patch area, since effort per area was constant across all patches.

Using a similar statistical technique, Martin (1981) also found that total avian community abundance did not increase proportionally with patch size, leading to the conclusion that density was greater in smaller patches. Even when species that forage outside the patch boundaries were removed from the analysis, density remained constant with patch size. The applicability of Martin’s (1981) findings to this study may be limited, since he studied avian communities in a very small patch size range (0.1–2.9 ha) and therefore the species detected were likely much less area-sensitive than those in this study.

A number of other studies have reported opposite results for forest interior bird species (Lynch and Whigham 1984, Askins et al. 1987, Blake and Karr 1987). In addition, metadata analyses by both Connor (2000) and Bender et al. (1998) found that as a group, bird density was positively correlated with patch size.

If useable habitat or resource availability increases proportionally with patch size, but the target species can supplement the habitat by foraging outside of small patches, an inflated abundance in small patches relative to resource abundance may occur.

Ovenbird pairing success

Ovenbird males were more often paired in plots within continuous forests than in forest patches, but pairing success within both patches and plots did not differ in relationship to landscape forest cover. No significant increase in pairing success occurred with increasing forest patch size, possibly because of an area threshold that was not encompassed by this study’s range in patch sizes. A steeper slope for pairing success may have been noted if larger continuous forests were surveyed in this study.

The relationship between ovenbird pairing success in continuous plots vs forest patches in this study is similar to findings by others. Gibbs and Faaborg (1990) and Villard et al. (1993) found mean pairing success ratios to be around 80% for continuous forests (compared with 60% in this study), and between 23.5% and 58.6% for forest patches (compared with 30% in this study) (Villard et al. 1993).

Since nonbreeding females are assumed not to exist (e.g. Gibbs and Faaborg 1990, Villard et al. 1993), the high proportion of unmated males in all forests surveyed in this study suggests an uneven sex ratio. Effects outside of breeding habitat such as greater female overwintering or migration mortality may cause a biased sex ratio. Female ovenbirds overwinter in different locations and migrate at different times than males, and therefore they may be subjected to specific geographic or temporal stresses that males avoid. However, such external factors that reduce the female to male ratio only explain the existence of unpaired males in all forest patches; they do not account for the significant difference in the proportion of unpaired males between small patches and continuous forest.

Possible explanations for the greater proportion of unpaired males in forest patches compared with continuous forests include: (1) higher susceptibility of ground nesting female ovenbirds in patches to mortality related predation (Gibbs and Faaborg 1990), (2) direct female selection of high quality territories, which are more likely to occur in large forests, (3) selection by females of older males who, in turn exclude younger males from premium territories, which are more likely to occur in large forests, or (4) female selection of forests with higher male density (conspecific attraction) (Villard et al. 1993). The conspecific attraction hypothesis does not adequately explain the disparity in pairing success ratios among forest sizes in this study, since densities in extensive forests and patches were not significantly different.

Conservation implications

This study supports the hypothesis that the birds are affected differently and at different scales by habitat structure and configuration. Patch size had an important effect on all of our study species. For some species, however, surrounding forest cover may compensate for smaller patch sizes and therefore effective conservation must consider the amount of habitat in the whole landscape, not just forest patch size.

Two multi-landscape studies of forest birds (McGargal and McComb 1995, Trzcinski et al. 1999) identified the total amount of forest in a landscape as the most significant predictor of abundance and distribution (respectively) of forest breeding birds in a landscape. Spatial pattern or fragmentation of the forest was of
secondary importance, where fragmentation implies a larger number of smaller patches (for the same total amount of forest). In these two studies, abundance of several forest birds actually increased with increasing forest fragmentation. This is consistent with our patch size effect and, again, indicates that habitat amount should be determined at the landscape scale rather than the patch scale.

Finally, the growing empirical evidence for the importance of surrounding landscape on forest bird communities (e.g. Hinsley et al. 1995, Sisk 1997, Saab 1999) lends support to the theory that forest reserves do not operate in isolation from the surrounding matrix; the structure and composition of a matrix surrounding a forest reserve affect the biological processes within.
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